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Coshiva is not only a singer songwriter  
and mulit-instrumentalist but that rarest of things,  
a writer of depth who manages to retain a broad 
appeal. Her songs are crafted and maintain great 
pop hooks, though based in Vienna, Austria she 
originally hails from Salzburg and having taken the 
Austrian and German markets by storm she is set 
to take her music to a much broader audience, 
singing in English you can’t fail to feel a distinctly 
contemporary affinity to her music.

here’s what the press have to say:
“This female singer-songwriter from Salzburg is 
brimming in originality, positivity and great vibes 
- musically and personally. She plays piano, guitar, 
mandolin, and the Ukulele or guitarle her music 
commands any audience to enjoy, be delighted 
and above all its way cool and got to be heard!”

“Her new songs like a big balloon iviting you to 
soak up the fun and embrace life. Other tracks 
such as ‘Best Friends’ or ‘Sunday Afternoon’ are 
intelligent pop, all in all great music powerfully 
produced and with heart... above all really catchy, 
you’ll be humming away before you know what 
you’re doing. A great artist, ready to open a  
new chapter”.

stop press: her single ‘Sunday Afternoon’ is 
charting at No.33 in the Austrian charts and we are 
currently looking for UK labels for distribution.

soundcloud link with new tracks:
http://soundcloud.com/coshivaofficial/sets

Currently in the studio Coshiva is due to release 
her long-waited follow up album very soon... 
watch this space.
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